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did over, (g, M, Mb, ],) a thing, ($, M, g,':
or the face, (Meb,) with any kind of dye [or tho
like]: (g, Mqb:) and a house, or chamber, wit)
[plaster of] gypsum, (T, M, j,) or with mud o0
clay, (T,) and with [a wasJh qf] quick lime
(TA:) and a ship with tar: (M,1.:) and an
eye, externmlly, (Lth, T, V,) or a pained eye, ex
ternally, (M,) with a *t.., (Lth, T, M, ,) i. e
any medicinal liniment, (Lth,T,) such as aloes
and saffron; (TA;) as also t (Kr, M, V::
,[or this latter, probably, has an intensive signifi.
cation: see also R. Q. 1:] and .J, aor. and
inf. n. as above, said of a woman, she smearea
the parts around lher eye with aloes or saffron:

(M :) or J sI the a)pplied a collyrium t
the eye; or snmeared it rith a -l*G. (Mb.)
You say also, ibJJl .j, aor. and inf. n. as above,
lIe smeared, or did over, thea [stone] cooking-pod
rith blood or spleen, [or with liver, (see.,M;,])
after repairing it: (Lce , M:) and o:f_ it (the
[stone] cooking-pot) was smeared, or done osver,
with blood or spleen [or liver], after it had been
reaired: (T:) or was plastered rith mud or
clay, and /ith gylMum. (TA.) And q11 ,
aor. and inf. n. as above, lIe smeared over the
crack with blood and burnt hair mixed toeyther;
as also R . (M.) _ [Hence,] ,.,.. .. ,
said of a camel &c., t le as, or became, loaded

[or oeaspreadh with fat; syn. Ji or afJ. (80
accord. to lifferent copics of the a.) And(
[alone], inf. n. as above, t He (a camel) had much
fat and Jerh, so that one could not feel in him
the rminence of a bone. (T, TA.) And ;j

[ ton1is kface was flusead,] as though
it were overlpread, with beauty. (M.)-i[Hence

nbso,] L.4 ;_j ,, s[o I find it written, but
I think it shouhl be ,] meaning : WYhat did
he bring forth ? or what has she brought forth ?

a male or a fenale ? andt.44 3i %.:.) [the
verb (here written without any vowel-sign) being
app. , meaning I,ilk Jy, because off-
spring, and especially boys, are among the things
by which the eye is said to be refreshed, as it is
by the application of aSu..,] tSuch a woman
brought forth a boy. (TA.) - Fe .,>, (M
g,) nor. and inf. n. as above, (M,) lIer made the
earth, or ground, even, (M, V,) as is done after
turning it over for sowing. (M.) And togethe,
said of the Jerboa, (T, , M, ,) aor. and inf. n.
as above, (T,) It stopped up the mouth of its
hole rith its ; [or earth which it had ex-
tracted]: (T:) or itfilled up its hole with earth:
([:) or it covered over its hole and made it eten.
(M, V.) And *ill '.ij Ile made the earth, or
dust, eren over the tr . (.) And a3

!,s'' LS I covered over the thing; (T, TA;)
as also n ] in .% : (yam p. 461: [see also

nl. Q. 1 :]) and in like manner, >1 ; _j
[I covered up the grate overa im]: and i h
t.I. O) 1 buried the thing, maki,g the ground

even oter it. (T, TA.*) , (.,) or .'.l A.,
(T, M,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (M,) t libe
broke his head: (M, ? :) or he ruckh, or beat,

) and broke, htis head: (T:) or it signifies, accord.
e to Lh, (M,) or signifies also, (15,) he struck, or
h beat, his head, (M, ],) whether he broke it or
r not. (M.) And J ..j, nor. and inf. n. as
: above, lHe struck, or beat, his back with a brick,
n (M,TA,) and with a staff or stick, or with a
- stone: a tropical meaning, as is said in the A.

(TA.) *-. , (Lb, T, M, V1,) aor. as above,
(Lb, T,?M,) and so the inf. n., (M,) tlZe crushed
them (.).., and destroy`ed them; (Lb, T, M,
;) as also , and ; _ ; : (M,

:) or this last ( ,,le k .3) signifies lIe
(God) destroyed them: and ;&#! * i'~#, I
made the thing to cleave to the ground, and scat-
tered it, or broke it, destroying it. (s.) *.;j

~, .et . , (M, TA,) in the gur [xci. 14],
t (TA,) means And their Lord crushed them

r) (*~), and destroyed them: (M, TA:) or
made pttnishment to fall, or come, tepon them in
common, or universally; exp!. byv ^ jt J;

, 4Ij,!,l: (Zj, T, Bd, Jel, TA :) or made the earth
to quake with them: (Fr, T, TA:) or rwas angry
w, ith them: (IAnlb,T:) or spoke to them in anger:
(TA:) for [the inf. n.] ) i.. signifies the beiiMg
angry: (M, 1 :) and the speaking so as to dis-
quiet, or agitate, a man: (T,TA:) and .~.

&~ he spoke to kim in anger. (M, '.) You
say also, Li; .~, meaning lIe (a man, IApr, T)
punished such a one fully, or completely; (IApr,
T, g;) as also *t jJ;: (TA:) [or perhaps
dIs .; for Az says, in another place, at the

close of this art.,] IApr says that .,4 signifies
he punithed fully, or completely; or inflicted a
full, or complete, punishment. (T.) ., la.i j, ,

(]g,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) said of a
stallion horse, He leaped the mare. (j.)_
.,, (M, ,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (M,) also

signifies He hastened; syn. -l [app. in a
trans. sense; for otherwise, accord. to rule, the

aor. should be ., with kesr]. (M, , TA.
In the CV, [erroneously,] yt.) ; (T,
Mb ;) see. peru c,~, (S, hi, Mqb, 1g,) aor.r
(Ks, L;h, T, M, M, Myb, ) and '; (s, f, g ;)
and ~ .;, (M, Myb, ],) aor. ; (AZ, T, M9b ;)

and ; (T.,, , M, Mb, ,) nor. '; (T, Mqb;)
inf. n. (of the last, TA, or of all, M) L;.; (Q,
M,Kg;) the last of these verbs mentioned by
I.t4 on the authority of Kh; (TA;) and [said
to be] the only.instance of its kind, among re-
duplicative verbs, (T, Msb, TA,) except _t.J and
Z,5 (M9b,TA) and :,;, mentioned in the
], and iL.Jl jj~, mentioned by IKh; (TA;)
He (a man, T, g, Msb) was, or became, such as
is termed ,,*; [q. v.]: (Ks, Lb, T, v, Mb :) or
he did il; syn. ;A1. (M, g. [See also 4.])

2: see 1, in two places.

4.;,1 lHe did what wa.s bhd, evil, abominable,

or foul; syn. t .I (Ltb, T,] ) and .;I : (Lth,
T: [see also 1, last sentence: in the g, also, and
in the M, the sec. pen., C'*n..U, is explained as

meanin,g J.'Ii l, which is a pleonasm for

r .1..3 :]) or hIe had a childl, or offipring, borne
to him svh as is tcrmed_.; (K, TA) or , 
. (so in the C¢) in make. (TA.)

n. Q. 1. .;;, [inf. n. I'.';s,j lie smeared,
or did over, a thing much, or exceedingly, or wnit
energy: and he so covered over a thing. (Ham
p. 461. [But the context there indicates that the
verb in these two senses should be correctly
written ,.,.])-Seo also 1, near the middle of
the paragraph, and in five places after that.

a;: see ;. : _- and 'l"l;. Also a dial.
var. of.. [i. e. Blood: see art. 3) or ~3]:
( :) but ignored by Ks. (T, TA.)

3, .,

a.;: see Il. ~Also A way, course, mode,
or manner, of acting or conduct or the like. (S,
1g.) _ And A certain game. (S, K.)

&.3 The lodging-place, or nightly lodging-place,

(oia,4, [for which Golius appears to have read
,..,]) of sheep or goats; (M, ., TA;) as

though [originating] from its being befouled with
urine and dung: occurring in a trod., in which it
is said that thele is no harm in praying in a 4:.
of sheep or goats: (M, TA:) but some read, in
this instance, U*>: and some say that 4La3 is
originally L. (TA.)_ A piece of j [i. e.
camels', sheep;s, goats', or similar, dungj]: (,
I: [in the CKg, aiI. is erroneously put for
;:11:]) so called because of its despicableness.

(TA.) - A louse; (Mqb, g ;) or a small louse:
(M, TA:) or (so in the M, but in the Mob and
1g "and") an ant; (M, J;) because of its
smallness; (TA;) or a small ant. (Msb.)_-
And hence, app., (M, TA,) t A shtort and con-
temptible man. (M, V. [See ulso . i-
And A cat. (V.)

_, Blood, or bietinys, rcith which the erevices

of stone coohing-pots dre stopped up (.J: in the
TT and Ci, .:3). (IAr, M, ., TA.)

, ., see :L..
.. ):

h0,b (T, S, M, M9b, g) and * (M, ) A
thing ($, M, Meb, K) of any kind (, TA) with
rwhich one smears, or does over, ($, M, Meb,C,) the
face [.4c.]: (Mqb :) said by some to be the red
pigment with which women redden theirfaces:
(Mb :) and particularly, [i. c. both thesce words,]
(],) or the former, ($,) a medicinal liniment
with which one smears the forehead of a child
($, J) and the exterior of his eyes: ($:) or the
former word, a medicament with which the fore-
head of a child is smeared, called _._' or
j.a: and as some may, [thepigment callUed]J :

(TA:) and a coll.yrium, or linimeat, that is applied
to the eye: (Mqb:) or any medicaument with
which the externior of the eye is smared; (Lth,
T;) such as alo~, and saffron: (TA:) and i. q.
;., which is applied to the goms (T.) ;.
.A.t4, said of the feathers of an arrow, meanas
C . .
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